Trait Overview
Introducing READY2LEARN!

- Interactive e-Learning platform
- Exclusive to Corn States licensees
- Delivers timely & impactful training
- Links to customer resources
- Quick & easily applicable format
- Accessible from any device
Building Your Plan

Things to Consider

• Large scale acres vs. side by side trials
• Good stewards of technology
• Innovators
• Willing to advocate on your behalf
• Alternative platform opportunity
BUILT FOR THE ROAD AHEAD
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Roundup® Ready* Xtend Crop System
Important reminder from the Monsanto Legal Department: Herbicide products containing Dicamba are not approved for over-the-top or other in-crop applications to Bollgard II® XtendFlex™ commercial cotton in 2015. It is a violation of federal and state law to apply a registered herbicide in any manner inconsistent with its labeling. Monsanto Company personnel must adhere to this legal requirement and cannot give any off-label recommendations. Failure to comply could result in serious unfavorable consequences for Monsanto, and for any personnel who have made an off-label recommendation or otherwise failed to comply with this directive.

{Pause for Questions}